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April is CustomerAPPRECIATION Month!

Jackpot Equine has been so fortunate to know all of
you, andto be welcomed to the Tucson area with

such open arms!
That being said we wantto extend our gratitude this

month in particular!

We will be running a giveawayfor a YETI CUP!
Anyone who has reviewed us on online is eligible to
win!Want extra entries? Then be sure to give us a

review on Google, Yelp andthe BBB! Each review is
one entry! Good luck!

                                             Winner to be announced in the nextnewsletter!

Make an Appointment for Spring Vaccines!

http://www.jackpotequineaz.com/
http://jackpotequineaz.com
http://www.jackpotequineaz.com


IgG Testing 

Spring has sprung and so have our foals! We want toencourage all of you to share
pictures of your babies and new mommas thisspring! Please keep in mind that our
neonates are fragile, and even a few hoursof ADR (ain’t doin right) behavior can

often be cause for concern.

The singlemost important thing to do for your newborns is to have their IgG tested.
Weuse a stall side test that will help us be sure that your babies

receivedappropriate colostrum in the first few hours of life. If you have any
questionsabout these tests please give us a call or shoot us an email!

(Picture courtesyof Nelson Farms)



Thinking aboutBreeding Your Mare?
Do you have a mare you’ve been considering breeding but you’renot sure what the process

entails? Do you think you may have a stallionselected but want to know the rest of the
process?

Well let us know! Breedingwork in the field involves a combination of ultrasounds to
optimize the timingof insemination, and we are happy to go through the process with you. If

youhave questions about the process we encourage you to get started ASAP!

Breedinglate in Arizona risks having foals in the heat of the early summer, which canbe
dangerous for the new baby. Earlier is better and now is the best time tobreed!

Equine Microchips
Micro chipping is another form of identification for

yourhorse. 
It’s simpler then tattooing andbranding. 

Your horse is sedated. The chip is implanted
sterilelyinto the nuchal ligament in the neck.

 
The microchip can be read with a scanner.  The

racehorse industry is already movingtoward micro
chipping as a form of identification.

                                                                              If you are interested pleasetalk to you    
                                                                        veterinarian. 



The "Jackpot Equine Family" has big news to share in the May
Newsletter! Stay tuned!

Do you have an equine topic of interest; that you would like to know more
about? Email us your ideas and we will write about them in our next

Newsletter.  
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